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Autogenic-Feedback Training Exercise (AFTE) 
Mitigates the Effects of Spatial Disorientation to 
Simulated Orion Spacecraft Re-entry: 
Individual Differences 
 
Patricia S. Cowings1, William B. Toscano1, Millard F. Reschke2, 
Fiyori Gebreyesus3, and Christopher Rocha4 
 
 
NASA has identified a potential risk of spatial disorientation to future astronauts during re-entry 
of the proposed Orion spacecraft. The purpose of this study was to determine if a 6-hour 
physiological training procedure, Autogenic-Feedback Training Exercise (AFTE), can mitigate 
these effects. Twenty subjects were assigned to two groups (AFTE and Control) matched for 
motion sickness susceptibility and gender. All subjects received a standard rotating chair test to 
determine motion sickness susceptibility; three training sessions on a manual performance task; 
and four exposures to a simulated Orion re-entry test in the rotating chair. Treatment subjects 
were given two hours of AFTE training before Orion tests 2, 3, and 4. A diagnostic scale was 
used to evaluate motion sickness symptom severity. Results showed that 2 hours of AFTE 
significantly reduced motion sickness symptoms during the second Orion test. AFTE subjects 
were able to maintain lower heart rates and skin conductance levels and other responses than 
the control group subjects during subsequent tests. Trends show that performance was less 
degraded for AFTE subjects. The results of this study indicate that astronauts could benefit from 
receiving at least 2 hours of preflight AFTE. In addition, flight crews could benefit further by 
practicing physiologic self-regulation using mobile devices. 
 
 
1. Background 
The Orion spacecraft is the vehicle NASA plans to use during future human exploration missions 
beyond low Earth orbit which includes the Moon, Mars, and the asteroid belt. Conical in shape 
like the Apollo capsules, Orion will carry up to six crewmembers during launch and re-entry. 
The purpose of this study was to test a method for helping astronauts to adapt to spaceflight and 
re-adapt to Earth. The study addresses Human Research Program (HRP) Risks: 1) Risk of 
Therapeutic Failure due to Ineffectiveness of Medication; and 2) Risk of Impaired Control of 
Spacecraft, Associated Systems and Immediate Vehicle Egress due to Vestibular/Sensorimotor 
Alterations Associated with Spaceflight and Gap SM11: Can crewmember spatiomotor abilities 
                                                
1 NASA Ames Research Center; Moffett Field, California. 
2 NASA Johnson Space Center; Houston, Texas. 
3 University of California, San Diego; San Diego, California. 
4 San Jose State University Foundation; Moffett Field, California. 
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be more accurately predicted and can countermeasures and training techniques be developed to 
mitigate spatial disorientation during space flight?  
 
NASA has identified a potential risk to future astronauts during re-entry of the Orion spacecraft, 
when medications to control symptoms of dizziness or nausea may not be effective for all crew 
and often lead to adverse side effects. This study tested a countermeasure—a 6-hour 
physiological training procedure, Autogenic-Feedback Training Exercise (AFTE)—which has 
been found to be an effective alternative method for controlling these symptoms2, 6-10, 17. AFTE 
combines Autogenic Therapy22, Biofeedback23, and Jacobsonian Progressive Relaxation24. 
 
In earlier studies14, 16, AFTE has been shown to improve pilot performance during emergency 
search and rescue missions when compared to an untrained control group of pilots who had 
similar hours of flight experience. It is particularly noteworthy that AFTE improved crew 
coordination and communication performance, as these factors are emphasized in Cockpit 
Resource Management approaches to the management of human error accidents. AFTE 
treatment effects were demonstrated in those dimensions involving communications with 
crewmembers, crew briefings, workload delegation, planning, and overall technical proficiency. 
Another study compared AFTE to promethazine an anti-motion sickness medication currently 
used by space crews and showed AFTE to be significantly more effective in preventing motion 
sickness symptoms without side effects; the side effects of promethazine had significant negative 
impact on cognitive performance6, 15, 17. 
 
AFTE has been previously tested in space11, 22 as a countermeasure for motion sickness aboard 
the Shuttle. Six astronauts were tested—three received preflight AFTE (no medication) and three 
controls who took medication during the flight. Two of the three AFTE astronauts were 
asymptomatic while the third experienced only mild symptoms on mission day 1. Two of the 
control astronauts experienced multiple vomiting episodes on the first 3 days of the mission and 
the third astronaut experienced only mild to moderate symptoms on these days. AFTE was also 
evaluated with two cosmonauts during a six month mission on the Russian Space Station 12, 20 as 
a means of improving crew performance, emotional health, and post-flight orthostatic 
intolerance. One cosmonaut showed good physiological control during both preflight training 
and self-practice AFTE sessions during the mission. During egress from the vehicle and post-
flight tilt tests of orthostatic intolerance this individual did not become pre-syncopal.  
 
Psychophysiological methods of using multiple physiological responses can be described as 
patterns of response magnitudes, latencies, and covariance and are referred to as individual stress 
profiles. These profiles are repeatable and stable over time1, 3-5, 13, 21, and when combined with 
measures of performance (e.g., reaction time, short term memory) and subjective reports (e.g., 
mood, symptoms experienced) enable investigators to use this converging indicators method to 
characterize individual differences in responses to environmental stimuli. These methods were 
used in the current study to assess the impact of simulated Orion re-entry tests on participants. 
 
The effects of sensorimotor adaptations in the spaceflight environment appear as multiple 
symptoms during re-entry and egress from the vehicle. Some crewmembers experience nausea, 
vomiting, diminished visual acuity, impaired gait, and/or inability to maintain balance while 
standing up. Cognitive performance effects have not been consistently recorded. A hand-operated 
control is planned for use by crews during Orion descent to provide the astronaut with unrestricted 
access to the avionics and their applications thereby enabling uninterrupted manual control of 
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vehicle systems. The current study included a manual control task that subjects performed during a 
rotating chair test which produced angular accelerations that were similar to what crew may 
experience during Orion re-entry. In addition, tests of gait and balance were conducted following 
the rotating chair tests based on an existing protocol for post-flight tests of crew. 
 
2. Study Objectives 
1. Expose subjects to Coriolis (cross-coupled angular) accelerations in a rotating chair to elicit 
spatial disorientation and motion sickness symptoms similar to what crew experience during 
spacecraft re-entry. 
2. Measure physiological responses, spatial disorientation, and motion sickness symptoms 
experienced during and immediately following rotating chair tests. 
3. Examine human performance during rotation and after rotation has stopped. 
4. Evaluate the effects of AFTE for mitigating symptoms and performance degradations during 
rotating chair tests. 
5. Determine the minimum amount of AFTE training needed to achieve these goals. 
 
3. Method 
3.1 Participants 
Twenty men and women, ages ranging from 24 to 65, participated in the study. Subjects were 
initially given a standard rotating chair test (described below) to determine how long they could 
tolerate rotation. Tests were terminated when subjects reported severe malaise. Subjects were 
then assigned to either an AFTE or no treatment Control group (n=10 per group) where the 
groups were matched based on motion sickness tolerance (test duration) during a standard 
rotating chair test. 
 
3.2 Physiological Measures  
The physiological measures recorded during AFTE training included: electrocardiography, 
respiration, blood flow to hands and feet, muscle activity of arms and legs, skin temperature, 
blood pressure, skin conductance, cardiac output and stroke volume. During the standard rotating 
chair test, task training, and Orion tests the responses measured included heart rate, respiration 
rate, skin conductance, blood volume pulse, skin temperature of the left hand, and muscle 
activity of the arms and legs. 
 
3.3 Standard Rotating Chair Test  
A standard rotating chair test was used to determine each subject’s motion sickness tolerance and 
assigning subjects to groups based on their test duration. Tests began with an initial speed of 6 
rpm which was held constant for 5 minutes. The chair speeds were increased by 2 revolutions per 
minute (rpm) at 5 minute intervals until the tests were terminated. Figure 1 shows the 
acceleration steps and motion sickness susceptibility ranges. During each rotational period at a 
constant speed, the subjects executed 150 randomized head movements in four directions (left, 
right, front, or back). Head movement commands were computer generated and subjects made 45 
degree head tilts from the head upright position. The duration to complete one head movement 
sequence (e.g., tilt head ‘left’ followed by head ‘up’) was 2 seconds. After each 5 minute period 
of rotation there was a 30 second pause where the subject stopped making head movements but 
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chair rotation was continued. At this time motion sickness symptoms were rated by an observer 
in the room with the subject using a standard symptom diagnostic scale described in Section 3.7. 
If the subject reported only mild symptoms the chair speed was increased 2 rpm and the subject 
resumed making head movements. Tests were terminated when subjects reported severe malaise 
(diagnostic points equal to or greater than 8) or when the observer stopped the test if the subject 
was too symptomatic to continue. 
 
 
Figure 1. Standard rotating chair test used to determine motion sickness susceptibility. 
 
 
3.4 Autogenic-Feedback Training Exercise (AFTE) 
AFTE involves training subjects to voluntarily control several of their own physiological 
responses over a 6-hour training program (twelve 30-minute daily sessions). Emphasis was 
placed on training individuals to control the parameters that changed the most during their initial 
motion sickness test. Subjects were instructed to increase and decrease their response levels 
during ten 3-minute alternating trials. Physiological data were recorded during training sessions 
while subjects were seated in a reclining chair in a separate room. Twenty four physiological 
responses were measured and selected parameters displayed to subjects as visual feedback. 
AFTE is a combined application of several physiological and perceptual training techniques that 
include Autogenic Therapy, progressive relaxation, and biofeedback. Autogenic Therapy 
consists of self-suggestion exercises designed to induce specific bodily sensations (e.g., warmth 
and heaviness in the arms and legs). However, during AFTE training, subjects learn to both 
increase and decrease response levels (bi-directional training)9-13. Increases in sympathetic 
activation during “arousal trials” were elicited immediately by presenting a stimulus to the 
subject (e.g., telling a joke, speaking loudly, etc.) to make his heart beat faster. Decreases in 
sympathetic activation during “relaxation trials,” were achieved when the trainer instructed 
subjects in specific self-suggestion exercises of Autogenic Therapy (e.g., breathing regulation, 
muscle relaxation, and hand-warming). The subject was expected to change from active-goal 
directed thinking during arousal to a more passive mental state during relaxation. This method 
improves the subject’s ability to perceive physical sensations associated with the direction of 
change. Only repetition and practice are required before physiological control is achieved. The 
effect of AFTE is to normalize autonomic balance by reducing over-reactivity to stressful stimuli 
High	susceptible	6–8	rpm	
Moderate	susceptible	10–12	rpm	
Low	susceptible	14	rpm	or	higher	
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and maintaining optimal response levels (resting baseline). Physiological control is achieved 
using operant conditioning methods and providing biofeedback in the form of numeric and 
analog visual displays, auditory tones, and verbal instruction. The trainer monitors all feedback 
displays throughout training and observes how these parameters co-vary (e.g., if increased heart 
rate is associated with peripheral vasoconstriction or dilation). The trainer directs the subject’s 
attention to a specific response (e.g., heart rate) and can set a threshold level to trigger a tone 
when his heart rate increases or turn off the tone when heart rate decreases. If the subject 
succeeds in turning on the tone, the trainer can progressively adjust the threshold higher—thus 
“shaping” the response magnitude and direction of change. For example, during arousal trials as 
the subject’s heart rate increases to 72 a tone would go on, and if he is successful in keeping the 
tone on the trainer can gradually adjust the threshold higher to achieve a higher heart rate. 
Conversely, during relaxation the subject is instructed to keep the tone off by lowering his heart 
rate below 74, then 72, then 70, etc. Multiple tones of different frequencies can be provided for 
any physiological response with the trainer deciding the response targets for each parameter for a 
given individual. Analog waveforms are provided as additional feedback. For example, the 
subject is instructed to maintain constant respiration rate using the numerical display and 
constant respiration volume by matching the analog waveforms of respiration traces displayed on 
the screen. Figure 2 shows the trainer’s console and video view of test participants.  
 
 
Figure 2. Computer displays of physiological feedback and video of test participant. 
 
 
In AFTE sessions 1 to 4 (total 2 hours), the trainer introduces displays of all 24 physiological 
measures and decides which type of feedback works bests for the individual subject. Some 
subjects need verbal feedback while others work best with visual and/or auditory feedback. 
During AFTE sessions 5 to 8 (total 4 hours), the trainer begins to remove feedback displays by 
encouraging the subject to pay attention to his own internal physical sensations which can be 
used in place of external cues. AFTE sessions 9 to 12 (total 6 hours) are devoted to maintaining 
bi-directional control of physiological responses while introducing distractions. For example, 
subjects make head movements as instructed by a pre-recorded voice or while experiencing 
increased rotational velocities in the chair with no head movements and therefore, no symptoms. 
In this way, subjects learn to transfer learned autonomic control achieved in a quiet darkened 
room to more distracting environments.  
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3.5 Manual Dexterity and Mental Arithmetic Task 
This task involved subtracting from100 by 5s and entering the result into a key pad. A wireless 
number key pad was attached with Velcro™ to the right armrest (or dominant hand) of the 
rotating chair. Each subject received three, 35-minute task-training sessions on consecutive days. 
Training sessions included the following conditions:  
• 5 minutes resting baseline (no task)  
• 5-minute task with no head movements and eyes open 
• 5 minutes resting baseline (no task) 
• 5-minute task with no head movements and eyes closed 
• 5 minutes resting baseline (no task) 
• 5-minute task with head movements and eyes closed 
• 5 minutes resting baseline (no task)  
During the simulated Orion tests the blindfolded subjects were asked to peform this task during 
the pre-test baseline and during all acceleration and deceleration conditions. 
 
3.6 Orion Re-entry Tests 
A rotating chair test was designed to simulate the Orion re-entry angular acceleration profile. 
Figure 3 shows a blindfolded subject spinning in the rotating chair while performing the manual 
dexterity/mental arithmetic. The key pad was attached to the armrest on the chair. 
  
a. b. 
Figure 3. Subject in rotating chair simulating Orion tests (a); key pad 
used for manual task (b). 
 
 
The test was based on an early engineering model that predicted angular accelerations due to 
cross-coupled rotation rates. Figure 4 illustrates an estimate of Coriolis acceleration effects that 
may be produced in pitch, roll, and yaw axes of the Orion spacecraft during re-entry from when 
the drogue is deployed to final splashdown, approximately 225 seconds (a NASA engineering). The 
data in the figure show that angular acceleration rates will range from ±2 radians/s2 for 
approximately 50 seconds. In NASA’s Human System Integration Requirements (HSIR, rev E) 
document, the HS3065 requirement states that the “crew is not expected to tolerate sustained 
rotational accelerations in excess of 115 degrees/s2 (2 radians/s2) without significant discomfort 
and disorientation.” The combination of crew head motion with vehicle rotation will produce a 
cross-coupled angular acceleration that, above this threshold, will likely result in spatial 
disorientation and fuzziness of vision and may significantly affect human performance on entry, 
landing, and egress.  
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Figure 4. Model of re-entry acceleration rate provided by NASA engineers. 
 
 
The simulated Orion re-entry test in the rotating chair consisted of:  
• 5-minute pre-test resting baseline (no rotation or head movements) 
• 5 minutes performing the task (no rotation or head movements)  
• 20-second acceleration to 20 rpm (head movements and task) 
• 2 minutes at 20 rpm (head movements and task) 
• 15-second deceleration to 5 rpm (head movements and task) 
• 90 seconds at 5 rpm (head movements and task) 
• 5-second deceleration to stop (no head movements or task)  
• 75 seonds remaining stationary (head movements and task) 
• egress from chair and walk through obstacle course  
 
A pre-recorded voice command generated by a computer instructed the subject to make head 
movements in random order at 2 second intervals. Figure 5 illustrates the acceleration and 
duration rates of this test. The chair was in motion for a total of 245 seconds during which time 
subjects performed the manual dexterity and mental arithmetic task. It is important to note that 
there are combined vestibular effects of angular accelerations of the chair (z-axis rotation) and 
Coriolis acceleration due to cross-coupled rotations during head movements that may produce 
disorientation and nausea. The cross-coupled vestibular stimulus can be estimated as the vector 
cross product of the rotational rates of the chair, ω1, and the head, ω2, where ω1 and ω2 represent 
magnitudes of angular velocity in radians/second. For example, in the current experiment one of 
the head movements starts with the head upright (0°) with the head right to a stop at 45o and then 
returns to a stop at 0o. This roll movement takes 1 second in each direction. If one assumes a 
sinusoidal profile for this 2-second movement, the peak slew rate for this roll motion is ω2 = 
(45o/2)(0.5 Hz)(2 π rad/s/Hz) = π 22.5o/s (π rad / 180o) = π2/8 rad/s = 1.234 rad/s. When the chair 
rotates in the yaw axis at ω2 = 6 rpm (0.628 rad/s), the cross-coupled rotational velocities for the 
chair and the assumed peak head slewing rate, given by (ω1×ω2), is 0.77 rad/s2. When the chair 
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rotates at 20 rpm (2.094 rad/s), the corresponding peak cross-coupled rotational acceleration is 
2.57 rad/ s2. 
 
 
Figure 5. Rotating chair acceleration simulating Orion re-entry. 
 
 
 
3.7 Symptom Diagnostic Scale 
A standard motion sickness symptom diagnostic scale (see Table 1) was used for assessing malaise 
levels experienced by subjects. The Coriolis Sickness Susceptibility Index (CSSI) has been a 
standard for measuring self-reports of the severity of motion sickness for more than 40 years2-15. 
 
The presence or absence and/or strength of symptoms was assessed subjectively by the subject 
(none “0,” mild “1,” moderate “2,” or severe “3”). These symptoms include drowsiness, 
sweating, salivation, pallor (by asking a crewmate), and nausea. Other symptoms were rated as 
Additional Qualifying Symptoms (ADQ) and were scored as none, mild, or moderate levels only. 
These include increased warmth, dizziness, and headache. Stomach sensations were evaluated on 
five levels. Stomach awareness is described as not nausea and not particularly uncomfortable but 
as an increased awareness of the stomach (e.g., hunger). It was scored as either none (0) or mild 
(1). Stomach discomfort is described as not nausea but becoming increasingly uncomfortable 
(e.g., lump in the throat or stomach distended by gas). It was scored as either none (0) or 
moderate (2). Nausea was reported when it could clearly be differentiated from stomach 
awareness and stomach discomfort and was reported as none (0), mild (1), moderate (2), or 
severe (3). Actual vomiting was indicated as “yes” or “no” and “how often?”. Total scores of 8 
points were considered severe malaise. 
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Table 1. Motion Sickness Diagnostic Scale 
Questions none mild moderate severe 0 1 2 3 
Are you feeling warmer?    n/a 
Do you have any dizziness?    n/a 
Do you have a headache?    n/a 
Are you drowsy?     
Are you salivating more?     
Do you have facial pallor?     
Are you sweating?     
Do you feel stomach 
awareness? 
  n/a n/a 
Do you have stomach 
discomfort? 
 n/a  n/a 
Do you have any nausea?     
Have you vomited today? yes _______ no _______ 
If yes, how often?     
 
 
 
3.8 Seat Egress and Walk Test 
Testing began with the blindfolded subject seated upright in the stationary rotating chair. The 
blindfold was then removed and the subject was asked to stand up and remain stationary for 
approximately 5 to 10 seconds. The subject was then instructed to walk through an obstacle 
course (see Figure 6). 
 
  
 
Figure 6. The obstacle course is 10 feet long (left); the heel-to-toe walk test (right). 
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4. Results 
Subjects were assigned to groups based on number of rotations tolerated during a standard 
rotating chair test as shown in Figure 7. Table 2 lists group means and standard errors for age 
and rotations tolerated and the number of men and women participating in each group.  
 
 
Figure 7. Vertical bars in the graph represent the number of rotations tolerated by 
each test participant. Red = Control subjects, green = AFTE subjects. 
 
 
 
Table 2. Group Demographics 
Treatment Gender Age: Mean (se) Rotations Tolerated: Mean (se) 
AFTE 3f, 7m 35.9 (3.7) 170.6 (39.8) 
Control 3f, 7m 35.2 (3.2) 176 (45.3) 
 
 
 
4.1 Symptom Reports 
Figure 8 shows group means and standard errors of motion sickness symptom scores across the 
four simulated Orion re-entry tests. Repeated measures ANOVA (2 groups x 4 tests) on 
symptom data revealed a significant 2-way interaction (DF=3, 54, F=3.15, p < 0.03). Post hoc t-
test comparisons between groups showed no significant differences on test 1 (p<0.30); however 
tests 2, 3, and 4 were significant (p<0.05, p<0.043, p<0.013, respectively). Within group 
comparisons for the AFTE group were significant for test 1 versus 2 (p<0.024); test 1 versus 3 
(p<0.019); and test 1 versus 4 (p<0.001). Within group comparisons for the Control group were 
significant for test 1 versus 2; where scores on the second test were higher (p<0.047). There were 
no significant differences between test 1 versus 3, and test 1 versus 4. 
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Figure 8. Mean sympton scores and standard errors for each group across tests. 
 
 
The standard symptom diagnostic scale refers to the category of “severe” malaise which occurs 
when the subject’s individual symptoms totaled 8 or more points. Table 3 shows 6 subjects in 
each group reported severe malaise on test 1, while 4 in each group reported fewer than 8 points. 
All AFTE subjects showed a reduction in malaise from test 1 to test 4, with scores less than 8 on 
test 4. Five Control subjects showed no change or an increase in symptoms reported and 5 
reported less than 8 points on test 4. 
 
Table 3. Symptom Scores of Individual Subjects in each Group across Orion Tests 
AFTE Group  Control Group 
ID Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4  ID Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 
X21 8 6 4 4  X23 1 5 3 3 
X22 7 9 12 7  X25 8 7 8 8 
X24 14 13 8 5  X26 2 2 5 6 
X28 18 6 6 5  X27 12 13 5 6 
X30 4 3 1 1  X29 4 8 4 1 
X32 12 9 8 7  X31 13 17 13 8 
X33 4 4 4 2  X36 4 7 16 13 
X34 5 0 5 3  X38 14 13 13 7 
X35 10 7 5 1  X39 11 12 10 15 
X37 8 6 3 4  X40 10 10 10 8 
mean 9 6.3 5.6 3.9  mean 7.9 9.4 8.7 7.5 
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4.2 Keypad Entry Task 
Figure 9 shows group performance during the last task training session and during the four Orion 
tests. Both groups showed significant decrements in accuracy from training to test 1 (p<0.005). 
A significant decrement in response speed was found for the Control group (p<0.01) but not for 
AFTE. Repeated measures ANOVA (2 groups x 4 tests) were performed on task accuracy and 
response speed during Orion tests. A significant two-way interaction was found for accuracy 
(DF=3, 54, F=2.8, p<0.048). However, post-hoc t-tests between groups were not significant for 
accuracy or response speed. Within-group comparisons for accuracy were not significant for the 
AFTE group, however, the Control group showed a significant improvement on tests 1 versus 3 
and test 1 versus 4 (both p<0.01). Within-group comparisons for response speed were not 
significant for the AFTE group, however, the Control group showed a significant improvement 
on tests 1 versus 3 and test 1 versus 4 (p<0.01 and p<0.04, respectively). 
 
  
Figure 9. Performance accuracy and response speed during task training #3 and Orion tests. 
 
 
 
Table 4 on the next page shows each individual’s data in the last task-training session and during 
all Orion tests. Eight of the 10 AFTE subjects achieved at least 90 percent correct on test 4, 
while only 5 of 10 Control subjects reached 90 percent. Table 4 also shows individual response 
speed scores. 
 
Table 5 shows the individual response speed scores. 
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Table 4. Task Accuracy Scores (% correct) of Individuals 
in each Group during Training and Orion Tests 
AFTE Group  Control Group 
ID Training  3 
Test 
1 
Test 
2 
Test 
3 
Test 
4  ID 
Training  
3 
Test 
1 
Test 
2 
Test 
3 
Test 
4 
X21 94 91 93 86 91  X23 99 83 95 96 99 
X22 86 76 61 68 64  X25 80 54 50 80 86 
X24 96 86 86 80 90  X26 96 96 99 98 98 
X28 97 89 87 94 91  X27 89 54 75 83 84 
X30 97 90 91 90 98  X29 94 92 80 85 85 
X32 91 73 86 88 91  X31 94 89 85 90 92 
X33 97 95 95 97 96  X36 66 24 35 47 22 
X34 96 94 92 97 90  X38 95 89 83 88 90 
X35 96 84 83 88 93  X39 69 44 53 55 71 
X37 93 76 59 65 57  X40 89 81 82 91 91 
mean 95 85 83 85 86  mean 87 71 74 81 82 
 
 
 
Table 5. Task Response Speed Scores (responses/sec) of Individuals 
in each Group during Training and Orion Tests 
AFTE Group  Control Group 
ID Training 3 
Test 
1 
Test 
2 
Test 
3 
Test 
4  ID 
Training 
3 
Test 
1 
Test 
2 
Test 
3 
Test 
4 
X21 .87  .70  .68  .71 1.00  X23 .94 .34  .75  .71  .90 
X22 .35  .42  .07  .25  .21  X25 .32  .13  .22  .44  .44 
X24 .50  .42  .42  .38  .54  X26 1.08 1.20 1.23 1.27  .96 
X28 .99  .80  .49  .34  .36  X27 .47  .21  .36  .56  .41 
X30 .73  .46  .49  .64  .62  X29 .48  .59  .31  .45  .49 
X32 .56  .36  .30  .35  .39  X31 .77  .37  .58  .74  .84 
X33 .91  .86 1.01 1.08 1.04  X36 .23  .09  .15  .07  .03 
X34 .46  .91  .89  .82  .36  X38 .66  .58  .44  .55  .56 
X35 .50  .35  .24  .09  .39  X39 .19  .07  .17  .21  .29 
X37 .62  .36  .21  .20  .24  X40 .39  .24  .33  .41  .46 
mean .65 .56 .48 .49 .52  mean .55 .38 .45 .54 .53 
 
4.3 Calculating Individual Stress Profiles 
Our method for describing an individual’s stress profile involves a z-score transformation of the 
physiological measures so that an individual’s response change to a stimulus is adjusted relative 
to his pre-test resting baseline mean and standard deviation, therefore z = (x – mean 
baseline)/standard deviationbaseline. This procedure enables us to plot all physiological variables on the 
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same y-ordinate as z-scores and it helps in identifying which response had the largest magnitude 
change from baseline, how the responses co-vary with each other, and the response rate of 
recovery or return to baseline when the stimulus is removed (i.e., rotation has stopped). 
 
Figure 10 is an example of z-score plots of 15-second means for two subjects (X31 and X23) that 
show different physiological stress profiles during the rotating chair test used to determine 
motion sickness susceptibility. The pre-test resting baseline means and standard deviations (10 
minutes) of each physiological response are in the legends of each graph.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 10. Z-scores of physiological stress profiles of two subjects during rotating chair tests. 
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Appendix A contains graphs of z-score stress profiles for all 20 subjects during the initial 
standard rotating chair test used to determine motion sickness susceptibility. It was observed that 
all 20 subjects showed largest response magnitudes in measures of skin conductance and 
peripheral blood flow. 
 
4.4 Physiological Data of Individuals during AFTE and Orion Tests 
Two important objectives of this study were to: 1) determine the minimum amount of AFTE 
needed to achieve learned control, and 2) evaluate the effect of AFTE for mitigating symptoms 
and improving performance. 
 
As in most learning paradigms, individuals learn at different rates. However, the results from this 
study showed that effective control was achieved by most subjects after 2 hours of AFTE. Figure 
11 is an example of one subject’s level of physiological control (a low motion sickness 
susceptible) after 2 hours of AFTE. Each training session included 6 minutes of pre- and post-
baseline and ten 3-minute trials of self-induced arousal followed by relaxation (total of 42 
minutes). The graphs show cardiac output, heart rate, skin conductance, and systolic blood 
pressure. The level of skill at controlling multiple responses is based on three criteria: 1) 
latency—how quickly the response occurs at the start or end of a trial; 2) magnitude of the 
response change; and 3) duration—maintaining a response level in the desired direction for the 
entire trial. The subject in Figure 11 showed rapid response changes at the start of each trial and 
could maintain relatively stable response levels throughout each 3-minute trial. Note that the 
trials alternated between “relaxation” (R) and “arousal” (A) beginning at the 6-minute elapsed 
time with a relax trial. Arousal responses are increased levels for all parameters and the rate of 
change was the same for all responses. 
 
Appendix B contains graphic depictions of all physiological data following 2 and 4 hours of 
AFTE for all ten AFTE subjects who participated in this study. 
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Figure 11. Subject X35 physiological responses after 2 and 4 hours of AFTE. 
 
 
 
Figure 12 on the next page shows the physiological responses of subject X35 during Orion 
tests 1 and 4 where heart rate decreases, respiration rate and volume stabilizes, and skin 
conductance is much lower after training (test 4, 6 hours AFTE). Similar physiological 
response levels were observed after 2 and 4 hours of AFTE. 
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Figure 12. Physiological responses of X35 during simulated Orion test 1 (severe motion 
sickness= 10 points) and test 4 (minimal symptoms= 1 point). 
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It was important to determine if a high motion sickness susceptible subject could also learn 
sufficient control of physiological responses to mitigate symptoms in the Orion tests with only 2 
hours of AFTE training. Figure 13 shows data of subject X28 during training sessions after 2 and 
4 hours of AFTE. Data of AFTE session 4 (2 hours AFTE), which was administered before the 
Orion test 2, indicate some control as all parameters respond in the appropriate directions during 
arousal (A) and relax (R) trials. Note, however, that this subject’s physiological control improved 
with practice following an additional 2 hours of training (AFTE session 8). 
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Figure 13. Cardiac output, heart rate, and skin conductance of subject X28 after 
2 (AFTE 4) and 4 (AFTE 8) hours of AFTE. (Note: blood pressure 
measures during AFTE 8 were not collected due to malfunctioning 
equipment.) 
 
 
Figure 14 on the next page shows subject X28’s heart rate, skin conductance level, and 
respiration rate during Orion test 1( before AFTE), and test 2 (2 hours of AFTE). These data 
indicate a reduced arousal response to the stimulus. His motion sickness symptom scores 
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decreased from 18 to 5 points (severe to minor malaise) and task response speed improved from 
0.8 to 0.36 responses per second. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 14. Physiological responses of X28 during test 1 (severe malaise=18 points) and 
test 2 (mild malaise= 6 points). 
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Large individual differences in physiological stress profiles were observed in this study. For the 
purposes of this report we include the data of two control subjects: X23 (low motion sickness 
susceptible) and X31 (high motion sickness susceptible). Figures 15 and 16 compare heart rates 
and skin conductance levels of both subjects. The figures illustrate two important observations. 
First, there are little or no differences in response levels of either control group subject during 
Orion test 1 versus Orion test 4. Second, low-susceptible subjects generally tend to demonstrate 
more stable response levels with less variability than high-susceptible subjects.  
 
Appendix C contains graphs of physiological data of all 20 participants on tests 1 and 4. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 15. Heart rate changes of a low- and a high-susceptible Control subject 
during tests 1 and 4. 
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Figure 16. Skin conductance changes of a low- and a high-susceptible Control subject 
during tests 1 and 4. 
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lower heart rates on test 3 (test 1 [no training] compared to test 3 [4 hours of AFTE]) and test 4 
(6 hours of AFTE). AFTE subjects significantly reduced respiration rates on tests 2, 3, and 4 
when compared to test 1. Control group subjects did not change significantly across tests for 
any of the responses measured. Significance levels were set at p<0.05 for between and within 
group comparisons. 
 
5. Discussion 
The objectives of this study were successfully met. The simulated Orion re-entry tests in the 
rotating chair did elicit motion sickness symptoms and impaired task performance compared to 
task training without rotation. AFTE subjects significantly reduced motion sickness symptoms 
after 2 hours of training and showed further improvements in mitigating symptoms with 
additional training (4 and 6 hours). Both groups showed a significant performance decrement 
when task training #3 without rotation was compared to the first Orion test. Although no 
significant group changes in task performance were observed across Orion tests, trends show that 
performance data including visual observation of correct head movements and egress/walk 
parameters were less degraded for AFTE subjects. 
 
In this study the effectiveness of AFTE was evaluated using a modified rotating chair test 
referred to as simulated Orion test. However, there are two concerns with this test protocol. First, 
the test was designed to elicit severe motion sickness malaise (equal to or greater than 8 
symptom points) in all participants during their initial exposure. In fact, only 12 of 20 (60%) 
participants reached their severe malaise endpoint. Second, if the test was more provocative there 
may have been a more significant impact on task performance. Previous studies have shown that 
AFTE mitigates symptons during stronger stimulus conditions (e.g., high performance aircraft 
and standard rotating chair tests). 
 
It has been our observation that most people reach a learning plateau at controlling their 
responses within the first 2 hours of AFTE but some individuals require more time to transfer 
this skill to stressful or distracting situations. We believe that additional self-administered 
practice sessions can improve physiological control for these individuals. This could be 
accomplished by providing individuals with small ambulatory physiological monitors and 
streaming the data to a mobile device to display the measures during self-practice AFTE.  
 
This study found significant differences in heart rate between groups with AFTE subjects 
showing lower heart rates after training than before while Control subjects heart rates did not 
change. Although skin conductance levels trended lower (reduced sympathetic activation) across 
tests for both groups these changes were not significant. 
 
The statistical analyses revealed large subject variance (individual differences in physiological 
responses to motion sickness stimuli) which likely influenced the group effects. One possible 
explanation for the large subject variance observed is based on a psychophysiological principle 
referred to as individual response stereotypy. It states that individuals have different response 
hierarchies to a given stimulus or stressor. For example, some people show large magnitude heart 
rate responses while others may show greater reactivity for skin conductance or peripheral 
circulation. As discussed previously in the Results (Section 4), our use of z-score transformation of 
the physiological measures provides a simple means for interpretation of individual stress profiles.  
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The results of this study and earlier investigations of AFTE indicate that spaceflight crews could 
benefit in a number of ways from receiving a minimum of 2 hours of preflight training. This 
training can also improve operational efficiency, mitigate spatial disorientation during planetary 
descent and landing, and prevent post-flight orthostatic intolerance. 
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Appendix A. 
Standard Rotating Chair Tests of all Participants: Z-scores 
 
The data of the standard rotating chair test are included in Appendix A for all participants. Z-score 
graphs are ordered first with the subjects who were most susceptible to motion sickness (tolerated 
6 to 8 rpm), followed by moderate susceptibles (tolerated 10 to 12 rpm) and low susceptibles 
(tolerated 14 rpm or more). 
 
Z-score normalization is used to characterize individual differences in “Physiological Stress 
Profiles.” It is important to note that that with these normalized scores it is readily seen that the 
physiological responses that changed most from baseline for all subjects were peripheral circulation 
and skin conductance and as such were most sensitive to this stimulus. Some subjects show 
vasoconstriction as a stress response (decreased skin temperature and reduced finger pulse volume) 
while others show the opposite responses.  Some subjects show large magnitude changes in heart 
rate while some show little change in this response. All of the principles of psychophysiology are 
reflected in these data and are used to both characterize and interpret responses. 
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Appendix B. 
Training Data of All Treatment Subjects following 2 and 4 hours of AFTE 
 
 
The psychophysiological principle of Individual Response Stereotypy is apparent in these data. 
For example, some subjects who are “cardiac responders” show much larger learned changes in 
heart rate than others. Some subjects show little change in heart rate but make larger learned 
changes in cardiac output, peripheral blood volume, or skin conductance. 
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High	Susceptible	Subjects	
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High	Susceptible	Subjects	(cont’d)	
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Moderate	Susceptible	Subjects	
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Moderate	Susceptible	Subjects	(cont’d)	
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Moderate	Susceptible	Subjects	(cont’d)	
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Moderate	Susceptible	Subjects	(cont’d)	
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Moderate	Susceptible	Subjects	(cont’d)	
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Low	Susceptible	Subjects	
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Low	Susceptible	Subjects	(cont’d)	
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Appendix C. 
Physiological Data of all Participants during Simulated Orion  
Re-entry Tests 1 and 4  
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High	Susceptible	Treatment	Subjects	
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Moderate	Susceptible	Treatment	Subjects	
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Low	Susceptible	Treatment	Subjects	
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Control	Group,	High	Susceptible	Subjects	
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Moderate	Susceptible	Subjects	
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Low	Susceptible	Subjects	
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